Abstract: This paper investigates an approach to near-optimal real-time reactive control of wave energy devices based on time-domain up-wave surface elevation information. The paper first presents the overall approach required for such control, and recalls the need for future force and response information due to the causality of the radiation force and the non-causality of the exciting force (in relation to the wave profile at device centroid). The present approach is a realistic approximation based on linearized wave propagation and device dynamics models. For a predominantly heaving submerged point absorber in an approximately uni-directional incident wave field, the amount of instantaneous reactive power is compared with the instantaneous absorbed power. Although the net reactive energy is zero in the absence of actuator losses, the instantaneous reactive energy requirement for small devices in swell-dominated spectra may be significant. The time-domain calculations here confirm this and show that substantial amounts of energy may need to be exchanged with an external energy storage unit or the grid until sufficient energy has been absorbed.
INTRODUCTION
Active control of the hydrodynamic response of wave energy converters can enable over 2-5 fold increase in the overall efficiency depending on the device (Salter [1993] , Eidsmoen [1996] , Hansen and Kramer [2011] , Korde [2014] , (i) allowing fewer, structurally efficient smaller units to meet the required power generation targets, and (ii) improving the overall annual productivity of the device. For many devices, the economic benefits thus resulting may significantly offset the added expense of providing control.
It was shown some decades ago that, hydrodynamic control for greatest energy conversion efficiency ("optimal") in irregular waves requires future oscillation/exiting force information (Naito and Nakamura [1985] , Falnes [1995] ). Compromise solutions using velocity estimation based on time-series analysis of past velocities were reported some years ago (Korde [1999] , Korde et al. [2002] ).
A non-reactive time-domain switching control approach ('latching', later extended to declutching/clutching) using coordinated real-time application of intermittent braking forces was first tested in the seventies (Budal and Falnes [1980] ) and then later studied by many authors (Hoskin et al. [1985] , Falcao and Justino [1999] , Perdigao and Sarmento [1989] , Babarit and Clement [2006] , Korde [2001] , etc). The use of a high-pressure hydraulic power take-off was studied for a heaving buoy type device to optimize the converted hydraulic power in the time domain (Falcao [2008] ). For a small, tubular oscillating water column device, a 'non-predictive' phase control strategy was also considered (Lopes et al. [2009] that the radiation impedance was small. Frequency domain 'complex-conjugate control' approaches comprising adjustable reactive loading for selective tuning to changing wave spectra have been studied since the mid-seventies (Salter [1978] , Nebel [1992] , Korde [1991] ), etc. Such an approach was tested recently on the Wavestar device in Denmark (Hansen and Kramer [2011] ).
A coupled fuzzy logic-robust controller was used recently for short term tuning with incoming-wave prediction in Schoen et al. [2011] . Some recently proposed time-domain control approaches were evaluated in Hals et al. [2011b] . A stochastic control approach based on past information only was recently investigated and found to produce good performance relative to optimal time-domain control (Scruggs et al. [2013] ). Constrained optimal control under 'hard' displacement and force constraints on the primary converter was reported recently in (Hals et al. [2011a] , Bacelli and Ringwood [2013] ). The effect of device geometry on the 'prediction horizon' for real-time control was studied with a view to velocity/exciting force prediction (Fusco and Ringwood [2012] ), and a technique for short-term wave forecasting for use in real-time control was examined in Fusco and Ringwood [2010] .
The research underlying the present paper is based on hydrodynamics-driven modeling of wave propagation and device response and known results (Naito and Nakamura [1985] , Falnes [1995] , Korde [2014] ). Further, it is noted that over distances approaching 1-2 km, a deterministic linear-system type understanding of wave propagation may be valid for primarily uni-directional waves (Belmont et al. [2006] , Dannenberg et al. [2010] ), etc. X-band radar technology has been used in recent years for real-time prediction of ship motions using wave profile measurements 500-1500 m in the up-wave direction (Dannenberg et al. [2010] ) and could be employed in the present application.
For greater insight, a predominantly heaving point absorber is used in this work. As Figure 1 shows, the primary energy converter is comprised of three submerged discs on a vertical axis. Secondary conversion is by means of a double-acting hydraulic cylinder which is also used for control. A deeply submerged disc provides a reference for energy conversion. Earlier work showed that the exciting force and radiation damping functions become flatter in the frequency domain with submergence depth, leading to narrower impulse response functions in the time domain (Korde and Ertekin [2013] ). This in turn enables shorter up-wave distances for wave profile measurement (Korde [2014] ). However, radiation damping decreases with submergence depth while the frequency-independent reactive terms such as rest mass and stiffness remain constant. Thus, though large reactive forces are probably to be expected for most small point absorbers operating in swellrich wave climates, these are likely to pose a greater challenge for submerged point absorbers. Implications of this situation are studied here, and it is found that the device must draw from and pump into (i) initially the grid or another device, and (ii) later an on-board energy storage system.
REAL TIME NEAR-OPTIMAL CONTROL USING UP-WAVE SURFACE ELEVATION
For the three-disc body in predominant heave and operating in primarily uni-directional irregular waves propagating from left to right along the positive x axis, the linear equation of motion is (Falnes [1995] ),
Here m is the in-air mass of the 3-disc body, µ(∞) the infinite-frequency added mass in heave, k h is the steady stiffness in the hydraulic power take-off, c d the constant damping in the system to approximate viscous losses, and h r (t) the radiation [without the contribution of µ(∞)]impulse response kernel. The goal is to apply an instantaneous control force F r (t) such that the resulting heave velocity v(t) is synchronous with the exciting force F f (t) in heave due to the diffraction wave field produced when the body is held fixed. The radiation force is expressed by the convolution term on the left and is affected by the wave field created by body oscillation in calm water until a time far enough back into the past. Both the exciting force and the radiation force in heave act at the body centroid.
Causality of the radiation impulse response function
The radiation impulse response function/kernel h r (t) is causal in that only the past and current velocity affects the current radiation force. In other words, h r (t) = 0, t < 0. This implies that its Fourier transform H r (iω) is analytic in the upper half of the complex-frequency plane (Wehausesn [1992] ). Further, since h r (t) is real-valued (velocity and radiation force being real-valued),
where λ(ω) and µ(ω) are the frequency-dependent radiation damping and added mass respectively. Since
is an even function and ωµ(ω) is an odd function. Further, since both λ(ω) and µ(ω) → 0 as ω → ∞, it can be shown that, for a real-valued ω,
which implies that
where PV denotes principal value. Equation (4) shows the Kramers-Kronig relations (Jeffreys [1984] ). λ(ω) and µ(ω) are thus related to each other, with
Non-causality of the exciting force impulse response function
In the frequency domain the exciting force is typically defined per unit incident wave amplitude at the body centroid. Inverse Fourier transformation based on this approach leads to a convolution of an exciting force impulse response function with the incident wave surface elevation at the centroid location. For most geometries including the present, this impulse response function is non-causal, given that (i) the force is in fact distributed over a surface, and (ii) the force begins to act even as the incident waves are approaching the device (cf. Falnes [1995] ). In terms of the wave elevation at the centroid x B ,
where h f (t) is the impulse response kernel for exciting force, η(x B ; t) is the wave surface elevation at point x B and time t, and x B the device location relative to origin. 
with
For reasons (i) and (ii) above, h f (t) is non-causal, or h f (t) = 0, t < 0.
Up-wave surface elevation
Full reactive control in the time domain (generalization of 'complex-conjugate' control) requires real-time cancellation of all reactive forces on the body and application of a damping force that in frequency domain would equal the force due λ(ω) + c d . The reactive force includes the component similarly related to ωµ(ω) in addition to the rest-mass and stiffness on the body. For full reactive control, the required F r (r) is
where the first two terms depend on just the instantaneous acceleration and deflection of the device and the physical parameters, and comprise the 'basic' reactive force. The 'added' force F c (t) is based on impulse response functions h λ and h µ defined as,
(12) Application of force F r (t) given by (10) and (12) into equation (1) causes the device to oscillate at optimal velocity v opt (t) (as defined in Evans [1976] , Falnes [1995] ) given by
In practice, the tails of both h r and h f become small enough over time. Thus, h r (t), h λ , and h µ → 0 as t ≥ t c , and h f (t) → 0, for t < −t f 1 and t > t f 2 . Letting
where now v(t) is replaced by v o (t), which is the device velocity under near-optimal control as enabled by F r (t) based on the approximate F c (t).
To synthesize F c (t) therefore, estimates of velocity up to t = t c into the future are required. If the force F f is used in this estimation, then F f estimates are required up to t = t f further into the future (i.e. up to t = t c + t f ). For a predominantly uni-directional linear progressive wave field approaching the device, it is relatively straightforward to obtain these estimates, since in realistic situations, (i) incident wave spectral density S(ω) → 0, for 0 < ω ≤ ω l , and (ii) the functions h f and h r become independent of water depth beyond a finite depth h (enabling a 'finitedepth approximation'). Thus, it is reasonable to define a maximum group velocity v max = √ gh (Falnes [1995] ), which equals the phase velocity for the fastest-traveling waves in the spectrum. With negligible loss of information, and one may then use v max to 'map' t f and t c to positions along the x axis, which defines the wave propagation direction. Thus, right-shifted versions of h f , h λ , and h µ can be defined as,
With d = v max t f , and d c = v max t c , the frequency-domain equivalent relations to equation (15) are, 
Similarly, for points x C = x B − d c , and
Since the device response is linear, the velocity v(iω) at x B must be related as in equation (18) to the velocity v C of a 'virtual device' placed a distance d C up-wave at x C , and
This leads to the time-domain expression for the control force component F c (t),
where v c (t) is the velocity of a virtual device at x C , to find which, the wave profile d further up-wave at
CONTROL FORCES, ABSORBED AND REACTIVE ENERGY

Resistive and reactive forces
In time-domain simulations and in experiments it is relatively straightforward to synthesize the basic reactive force using displacement and acceleration measurements as
The desired optimal velocity in the frequency domain v o (iω) can be expressed as
In the time domain,
where
With the control force F r (t) fully synthesized, the velocity v(t) = v act (t). Then, absent measurement and model errors and unmodeled disturbances (as in the present simulation), v act (t) = v o (t) within numerical truncation errors. In practice, closed-loop control can be used to drive v act closer to v o with all of the forces F s , F l , and F a in place. The damping or power-absorbing component F l of the applied 'added' force can be found using the desired optimal velocity at x C .
where,
The reactive part of the 'added' force is given by,
In practice, η(x A ; t) and η(x R ; t) can both be measured by radar or another sensor. In simulations, they can be computed for a given power spectrum S(ω) with A(ω) = S(ω)/2 where A(iω) = A(ω)e iθ(ω) and θ(ω) is a random number in the interval [0, 2π] . Then,
Absorbed and reactive power and energy
Three powers are important to consider. The timeaveraged incident power on disc diameter 2R supplied by the waves is
The instantaneous power absorbed by the applied resistive force F l is, where v act (t) is the device velocity with the forces F s (t), F l (t), and F a (t) applied. The instantaneous reactive power can be found as, P reac (t) = P cs (t) + P ca (t) (33) with
The cumulative energy at t = T absorbed by the resistive force, that supplied and reclaimed by the reactive forces, and that supplied by incident waves can be found as,
For large enough T , E reac (T ) → 0 when actuator losses are ignored, as in this work. When such losses are significant, a growing net loss of energy will be incurred over time. When E abs (T ) > E reac (T ), the system can supply the necessary reactive power internally. However, while E reac (T ) > E abs (T ), energy must be drawn from on-board storage (batteries, compressed air, etc.), other devices, or from the grid.
SIMULATIONS
Time domain calculations were performed for the present submerged 3-disc device with disc radius R of 1 m and disc vertical spacing of 1 m. Submergence depth of the topmost disc was 2 m, to prevent loss of static submergence up to wave amplitudes approaching 2 m. The hydraulic power take-off was assumed to be capable of generating the large control forces required in swell-dominated irregular waves. The exciting force and hydrodynamic coefficients in heave were computed as discussed in Korde [2014] . A disc thickness of 0.2 m was used for each disc, and a steady stiffness k h =10 kN/m was used for the hydraulic power take-off. A value h = 225 m was used for the water depth.
DISCUSSION
The three impulse response functions h l1 , h l2 , and h a are very nearly causal for the chosen t f and t c values (Korde [2014] ). Calculations are carried out for the 2-parameter spectra over a range of energy periods and significant wave heights. For T e = 11 s and H s = 1 m, the wave profile synthesized at x R = 427 m is shown in Figure 2 . The heave exciting force and device heave velocity under near-optimal control are shown in Figure 3 . The velocity seems to be synchronous with the force for the most part, although small differences exist, which may have resulted from an incomplete synthesis of the terms used to compute v act and errors in the inverse Fourier transformations. Figure 4 shows the absorbed power under near-optimal control over the calculation range. While the maximum approaches 40 kW, the average over 600 s is about 3.5 kW. Small amounts of power are returned due to slight errors in the velocity-force combination. This behavior was also noted in Naito and Nakamura [1985] and could arise at least in part from an incomplete synthesis of h l1 and h l2 , and in part due to errors in the inverse Fourier transformation. Figure 5 plots the instantaneous reactive power needed to apply the reactive part F s (t) + F a (t) of the control force. The instantaneous magnitudes are seen to be very high, although the average here must be zero within numerical errors. Note that the power lost in the actuator has been ignored here. However, large instantaneous power needs to be provided by the on-board machinery and any energy storage system. This point is examined further in the following results. Figures 6 and 7 compare the values E abs , E reac (for basic and added forces), and E inc under the present near-optimal control over a 10-minute simulation for a spectrum with H s = 1 m and T e = 11s.
The instantaneous E reac values are considerably greater than E abs as well as E inc . Although E abs does increase with time, a simple extrapolation of the plot shows that several hours of near-optimal control operation is required before the device is able to store enough energy on-board for subsequent self-sufficient operation. The difference between the instantaneous energy requirement of the 'added' reactive force component and the absorbed energy is of much less concern, as only a small amount of energy needs to be imported and only over the first few minutes. It is thus the 'basic' reactive component that requires large instantaneous energy. The near-optimal absorbed power is determined by the radiation damping, while the reactive power predominantly by the rest mass and stiffness in addition to the infinite-frequency added mass. The radiation damping decreases with submergence depth while the reactive terms are independent of submergence depth. Hence, the disparity between absorbed energy and maximum reactive energy values is likely be greater for submerged devices. This point could be important from an overall design standpoint. The increase in the reactive/resistive term ratio with wave period helps to explain the increase in the maximum instantaneous reactive energy amounts with energy period, as summarized in Figure 8 .
CONCLUSION
A potentially important consideration relating to smooth real-time near optimal 'complex-conjugate' control of a submerged device was studied. The overall control approach was summarized, and principal time-domain simulation results were discussed. The energy absorbed over time was compared with the reactive energy that needs to flow through the primary converter and power takeoff. Over a 10-minute period, the maximum instantaneous reactive energy was found to be considerably greater than the energy absorbed as of that instant. Until the device has generated sufficient energy to be able to replenish onboard or near-by energy storage units, the energy needs to be drawn from other devices or the grid. Even though the net absorption of this energy may be small for welldesigned actuators, the large instantaneous amounts of reactive energy require attention at the design stage. The difference between maximum reactive energy and absorbed energy may be smaller for some floating devices, likely requiring less stored or imported energy.
